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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p)11., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-LIEUT-GOVERNOR.

Method of Appointment.

Mr. AMcDONALD asked the Premier, 1,
Hns the attention of the Government been
called to the statement made in this House
by the member for Northam on thle 26th
JulI-y last, that lie had found out that the
presenit Government were not responsible for
the appointment of Sir James Mitchell to
the office of Lieut.-Governor of the State
of WVestern Australia, and that the present
Government were not even paid the courtesy
of being in any way consulted with regard
to such appointment? 2, Is it correct that
the appointment of Sir James Mitchell to
[ile office of Lient.-Governor was made by
the Imperial authorities without the plevi-
coi knowledge of the present Government
of such intended appointment9 3, Is is cor-
rect that the appointment of Sir James Mit-
eliell to the office of rLieut.-Governior was
made without the p~revious ap)proval of suech
appointment by the present Government
hsavinhg beenCf ob~tainieti? 4. If the statements
made byv the member for Northami as to the
appointment of Sir James Mitchell to the
office of Lient.-Governor are correct, will the
Giovernment bring before the House a
motion embodying a protest against such an
appointment being jmade without the pre-
vious knowledge and approval of the Gov-
ermnent of Western Australia?

The PREMIER replied: 1-4, It is re-
g retted that this information cannot be made
available, as any negotiations betweemi the
Government and the Imperial authorities

upon such a subject, if conducted, would
necessarily be treated as confidential.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Doney, leave of ab-
sence for one mouth granted to Mr. Warner
(Aft. M1arshall) on the ground of ill-health.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Health Act Amendment.
2,1 Industries Assistance Act Continuance.

3, Returned Sailors and Soldiers' Impe-
rial League of Australia, W.A. Branch,
Incorporated, Headquarters Building.

Transmitted to the Council.

RETURN-FARMERS' DEBTS AND
FEES.

MR. S>TUBBS (Wagin) [4.351: -1 move-
That a return be laid upon the Table of

the House showing tile total amount of lees,
initial and subsequent, paid by all farmers who
have conic under the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
ment Act to the 30th June, 1933, together with
the namecs of the trustees and the total amount
received by each.

This motion is the outcome of requests from
several farmers who, during the last few
years, have found themselves in the unfor-
tunate position of being unable to meet
their obligations and carry on the opera-
tions of farming. I do not intend to delay
thle House with the subject matter of the
motion, except to ask the Minister in con-
trol if he has any objection to laying this
return on the Table of the House. Several
of those unfortunate farmers wvho have had
to call meetings of their creditors are under
the impression that in sonic instances the
trustees have received rather too much
money for the amount of work per-formed.
Whether that is correct, can only he deter-
mined by the proposed return. I ask the
Minister to believe that there is no ulterior
motive behind the motion. All I require
is justice for those unfortunate people who,
through no fault of their own, but solely
because the prices of their commodities
have fallen below the cost of production,
have been placed in a most invidious posi-
tion.

On motion by the -Minister for Lands,
debate adjourned.
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MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To d"(ionr Dfllw.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.37]:1
move-

That the new By-law No. 16a, made in Part
VII. of the Model By-laws under ''The Health
Act, 19.11-1926,'' published in the Government
Gazette on 3rd February, 1933, and laid upon
the Table of the House on 19th July, 1933, be
and is hereby disallowed.

The mfotionl relates to a by-law laid on
the Table of the House, which renders it
illegal, except in certain circumstances, for
arson 'a or lead and other insecticides to be
used onl vegetables and fruit. Section 16
of the Health Act reads as follows:-

The Commissioner and ill persons authorised
by him may exercise and perform all or any
of the powers and duties of a local authority in
any place which does not lie within the boun-
dauries of a district, including the powvers con-
ferrcd by Part III. of this Act.

The definition of "district"' contained in
the Act means a municipal district, a road
district or other district in which a local
author-ity has jurisdiction, including any
place under the control of the local author-
ity outside its boundaries. Port III of the
Act, referred to in Section 16, provides
powers for the local authoi-ities to levy gen-
cral r-ates, health rates, sanitary rates, etc.,
and gives certain borrowing powers. So the
reference to Part III may be discarded for
the purpose of this discussion. The legal
effect of the by-law is that it would operate
of its own volition only within those dis-
tricts where no local authority has juris-
diction. There are local authorities duly
constituted in every district which could be
affected by this by-law. The local authority
has power to adopt the by-law and enforce
it within its own district. But in any dis-
trict where such local authority either
neglects or ref uses to adopt the by-law, the
by-law would have no application. That is
a very important point. So the by-law
would -apply only in those districts where
a local authority had carried a resolution
adopting this model by-law. So we would
have the spectacle of growers in some dis-
tricts being- penailised under the by-law, and
glrowers in other districts being free from
its operation.

'*r. Thorn': It ii controlled by the local
authorities.

Mr. SAMPSON: Except in, those districts
wthere there aire no local authorities. in which
ease the Commnissioner of Public Health has
the power.

Mr. Thorn: It is liable to be applied in
some districts and not in others.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is exactly the posi-
tion. I will return to that. In order to make
the matter clear, let Ine read Section 295
of the Health Act, as follows:-

(1) The Governor may cause to bea prepared
model lbylaiws for all or any of the purposes
for which by-laws may be mode by a local
authority under any of the provisions of this
Act. Such model by-laws shall be published
in the "'Government Gazette.''

(2) A local aunthority asay, of its ownl
motion, by resolution adopt the whole or laiy
portion of such by-laws.

(3) Such resolution shall be pulblished in
the ''Government Gazette,'' and thereupon
shall operate to extend such by-laws or portion
of by-Jaws so adopted to the district and with
the same legal effect for all purposes as ;
the by-laws or portion so adopted had been
passed by, the local authority and duly brought
into effect as hereinafter provided.

(4) Whenever a local authority adopts the
whole or any portion of such by-laws, the by-
laws so adopted shall in all courts be deemned
to be within the powers conferred on the local
authority to make by-laws under this Act.

The new by-law as published in the '"Gov-
erinent Gazette" of 3I-l February, 10i3,
i-cads as follows:-

[Part VII. is amended by the addition of a
now by-law, to stand as Bly-lawv No. 16a, as
follcovs:-

No persons shall apply :irsenic or lead, either
as a spray or powder, or in any other form
whatsoever, to cabbage, cauliflower, or any
other plant of the Brassica family, within
jfour weeks of cutting for same.

No person shall sell or attempt to sell or
receive for sole or have in possession for sale,
expose, send, forward, or deliver for sale, any
cabbage, cauliflower, or any other plant of the
Brassica family which has adhering to it or
upon aly part of it ny arsenic or lead or any
other poisonous or deleterious substance of
any kind whosoever.

No person shall sell or attempt to sell, or
ecei'c for sale, or have in possession for sale,

expose, send, forward, or deliver for sale any
fruit of any kind whaitsoever which has ad-
hering to it or upon it any arsenic or lead.

No person shall send any fruit or any vege-
tables to market for sale unless and until it is
,.leall ,ad free fromt any spray residue or any
other foreign substance which is deleterious, ob-
jectionable, or injurious to health.

Under Section 295 of the Act a local
authority nify, of its own motion, by reso-
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lution, adopt the whole or any part of such
by-Jaw. Whenever the local authority
adopts such by-law, the by-law o adopted
shall in all circumstances be deemed to be
withini the powers conferred on the local
authority to make by-lawvs tinder the Act.
If it could be proved that action was
essential, such a by-Jaw should have
general application. A number of local
authorities have adopted the by-law,
bt not all of them. Let me ask

someQ Members how they' view the matter.
in the district of tile memtiber for Mt. Haw-
thorn there is one local authority, if not
more, and they have takenn no action. Os-
borne Pat-k producers the bulk of the vege-
talbles growni in the State and I see no re-
ference to al , y local authority in that (Ius-

'ject having adopted the by-law.

Mi. Ferguson: Have You seen the pro-
test front thle local agricul turnl society?

-Mr. SAMIPSON : Yes, there has been, a
Jprotest fronm that bod - . What utilityv would
such a by-law confer, when an important
Vegetalble-producing centre like Osborne Park,
as we]l itas (other parts, does not adopt it!
1 am not sure what is the local authority
iii Hannans, the distr-ict of thle minister for
Health.

The Minister for- Health: There are
tile Kalgoorlie and Boulder Municipal Conn-
cil, and thle Kalgoorlie Road Board.

:Mr. SAMIPSON: It may be said that no-
thing, of the Brassica family is producedI
in tho~e districts, lbut that is not so, Conm-
sideranble quantities of v-egetables are grown
there.

Thle M1inister for Health: D~o not stay
that no vegetables are grow i there or- YOU
will get vow-self into trouble.

Mr. SAMPSON: I said that considerable
quantities were grown there. I have visited
sonic of the gardens around Kalgoorlie anrd
I dare say' there are others in Boulder. If
41t, by-law is justified, we have the spec-
tacke of the Minister for Health allowing
the people in his own district to he ex-
posed to a menace, though personally' I be-
lieve 11o menace exists. I do not knowi
whether the Premier has considered the
matter as it affects the Boulder district, but
it wouild appear that no resolution to adopt
the by' -law has been passed by the Boulder
local authority. The Minister for Works
refiresents a blig vogetahle-p-oducing area.

The minister for Works: I can look af ter
South Fremtantle. When I need your he!lp,
I will tell you.

MAr. SAMPSON: The Minister needs it
;it presenlt.

The minister for Works: When the
people of South Fremnantle w-ant you, they
will send for you.

Air. SAMPSON: They do not always send
for the man they really nieed]. Producers
of vegetables in Spearwood, Coogee, Humanil-
ton Hill and[ various other centres in the
South Fremiantle electorate may be prompted
to consider the matter. Personally, I. ]tape
they will jiot. I congratulate the -Minister
that his district is not faced with the d]is-
ability of having adopted the by-law. Canl-
ning is another district that produces large
quantities of fruit and vegetables, but there
again, 1 believe, the local authority have
ta ken no action to adopt the by-law. Growers
ar-c alarmed about the by-law. It is imnpos-
silile to carry it into effeet. I have already'
pointed out that only in those districts where
the by-law hass beens adopted by the local
authority has it the force of law. The by-law
is impracticable. How could it be effective?
Picture the scene in the market! A prots-
pective purchaser oif cauliflowers, caibbages
or other vegetales aught ask whether time
parcel hie was thinking of purchasing, had
lbeen grown ini a distrc ththda?1 tn

the uniform by-law. If the answver wecre
"Yes," would the product command a bet-
ter price than otherwise? I claim that the
by-lawv is unreasonable, that some local
authori tics have adopted it while others have
disregarded it. That it was framed by the
Public HealthI Depa rtmuent was stated in thle
print in the "Government Gazette." T sug-
gest that the matter is one for thle Depart-
mrent of Agr-iculture, possibly for the lant
pathologist or the entomologist. Surely offi-
cers whose inty it is to deal with such mart-
ters would be better able to submit a bry-
law to ptrotect the public in place of the
series of "Thou shalt nots," to which the
model by-law really amounts. I realise that
the control of insect life is a wide study'
to which more and more attention is being
given every day. Daily there are pro-
blems to foce. 'In this morning's "West
Australian" it was reported that n snail
previously unknown in this State had
made its appearance. Surely the best officer
to, deal with that matter would be the ento-
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mologist; in other words, the Department of
Agriculture. in the insect world in this
State alone are hundreds of varieties of
slugs, grubs, etc., many of which are cans-
ig producers great anxiety. If all local

authorities adopted the by-law, the position
would be mast difficult assuming, of course,
that the by-law 'were enforced. If it is not
proposed to exercise the power contained
in the by-law, it should not be tabled ani
should not become law. Another difficulty
would arise over vegetables grown by for-
eigners. Quite a big proportion of the vege-
tables grown in this State are produced by
foreigners. I am not gpoing to suggest that
notices contained in the by-law should be
printed in the different languages repre-
sented by foreign growers--Slav, Italian,
Greek, Chinese and so on,--but I should
like the Mfinister to tell us how he expects
to give thc information to the whole of the
g'rowers, because it is quite impossible for
an announcement in the "Government
Gazette" to reach them all. I am not blam-
ing the Minister for Health for the by-law.
but he must be prepared to answer ques-
tions raised concerning, it. I have pointed
out the impracticability of the by-law from
the point of view of growers and the great
difficultv it will create. In addition, it will
cause heavily increased costs of production.
Having partly considered the standpoint of
the grower, let us consider the seller. Para-
graphs 2 and 3 relate particularly to the
seller.

No person shall sell or attempt to sell or
receive for sale or have in possession for sale,
expose, send, forward, or deliver for sale ny
cabbage, cauliflower, or any other plant of
the Brassica family which has adhering to it,
or upon any part of it, any arsenate of lead
or other poisonous or deleterious substance of
any kind whatsoever.

NZo person shall sell, etc., any fruit of any
kind whatsoever wvhich has adhering to it or
upon it any arsenate of lead.

The -Minister for Health: Do you desire
people to be supplied with anything to eat
that has arsenate of lead on it?

-Mr. SAMALPSON: Of course not, but when
a by-law is tabled, it should be capable
of being carried into effect. It should be
practicable-something that those concern-
ed would be able to obey. Is it possible for
any seller, looking at a hag of cabbages or
a crate of celery or other vegetables, or a
case of fruit, to say that it has no asenate
of lead adhering to it? It is not possible.
To enforce the by-law would necessitate the

contents of every came and of every hag be-
ing examined carefully. I know the Min-
ister would not ask for that because it would
make the price of fruit and vegetables an
impossible proposition. If the by-law were
adopted by the Perth City Council and were
not adopted by the local authority where
the produce was raised, the responsibility
would be cast on the sellers and agents be-
cause, in the majority of eases, they are in
Perth, Kalgoorlie, and such like eentre. If
the local authority where the fruit or vege-
tables were produced, such as Osborne Park,
(lid not adopt this impossible by-law, then
the people operating in the municipality of
Perth -would have to carry the whole respon-
sibility. I understand that the Perth City
Council have not adopted the by-law so that
we need not consider that aspect further.
There is reason for gratification that they
have not adopted it. Paragraphs 2 and 3
include agents, wholesalers and retailers.
Those people would have absolutely no op-
portunity to protect themselves. It would
be clearly impossible for them to make the
examination that the by-law insists on.
How would it be possible for the sellers to
ascertain whether the provisions contained
in the by-laws had been observed by the
growers?2 Those who set out to evade the
law may nlot tell the truth, hut the respon-
sibility would rest upon those who sell. When
the health inspectors operate in the market,
they have to await the confirmation of the
analyst before dealing with the vegetables
referred to.

The 'Minister for Health: No, they do
not. They confiscated the whole lot on the
occasion you referred to, and it is just as
well they did so. If some of the goods they
did con-fiscate had gone forth for human con-
sumption, there would have been an increase
in the burials at Karrakatta.

Mr. 3A.%[PSON: I know that a scare
sitatement was put up in the Press. One
swallow, however, does not make a summer,
and one consignment of cabbages containing
p~articles of arsenate of lead adhering to it
should not force all the vegetable growers
to carry so heavy a burden. If the sellers
are to he held liable, it is certain that trade
will be restricted, and producers them-
selves may be forced out of the industry.
If this bylaw remains in force, higher mar-
gins will have to be imposed as an insur-
ance against risk on the part of the sellers,
otherwise the firms concerned could not af-
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ford to run the risk of a public prosecu-
tion. I say this particularly because of the
fact that they would have no opportunity to
protect themselves against any charges that
might bc laid. It is impossible for anyone
to vouch for a case of fruit or a bag of
vegetables that may be sent in for sate. The
bylaws are unfair, impracticable, and in-
capable of administration. I hope, if it is
considercd by the Health Department after
careful consideration that any action is
necessary, tile matter will be gone into fur-
ther. It is obvious that as the bylaws now
stand, tbe position is an impossible one. The
Minister should withdraw them, alternative-
ly, I hope the House will disallow them. The
position would be made so difficult for both
the growers and the sellers that nothing
could justify the bylaws, It is possible that
the electorates of many members will be
affected, because of the vegetables and fruit
that are produced within their bord~rs. If,
in the interests of the public, it is necessary
that these bylaws should be carried into ef-
fect, they should operate throughout the
State. It should not be left to local author-
ities to say that they should have the effect
of law. I feel sure that no miember, not
even the MIinister, would say that any~ oh-
ligation was cast upon the Canning Road
Board, the Fremantle Municipal Council , the
Osborne Park Road Board, the Toodyny
Road Board, or many others in this State
to observe these bylaws unless they were
made mnandatory and app)1 lied to the whole
State. A very unreasonable proposition
has been put before growers and sellers, and
the by-laws should either he withdrawn or
disallowed.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) (56.6]: I hope
these by-laws, will be disallowed. They seem
to be rather of a rag-tag nature, seeing that
road boards and municipalities may or may
not adopt them as they think fit.

Mfr. Latham: The local health authorities.
Mr. THORN: Yes. Within mny recollec-

tion, we have been spraying and using these
(lusts for the last 30 years. It is rather re-
mark-able that at this stage we should have
discovered they are injurious to the public
health.

The Minister for Health: It is just as
well we mnade the discovery.

Mr. THORN: It is the function of the
Agr~icultural Department inspectors to see

that fruit and vegetables are not over-
sprayed at the time they are marketed. Al-
ready the country is absolutely crawling
with pests. We have the lucerne flea and
we know the red mite is doing untold
d amnna. It is almost impossible to raise
young pilants at present, owing to the rav-
agaes of the red mite. If we are going to in-
sist that vegetables shall not be sprayed or
dusted within a mouth of being marketed,
the growers will niot have much hope of cop-
ing withi these pests. If the matter is of
such importance from the health point of
"'vi, why are the by-laws not applied gen-
or-ally? It is very plain that they should be
disal lowed. There may be growers at Har-
vey spraying their vegetables and sending
them up to nmar-ket, and the retailer may be
lield responsible for the condition in which
they arrive. The supervision of this matter
should be a function of the Agricultural
Department, whose inspeetors shou1ld se
that both vegetables and fruit are mnarket-
ed and retailed in a proper condition, and
free from an over-supply of insecticides and
sprays. Frora my personal knowledge of
the state of the country in regard to these
pests, I amn afraid thme by-laws will prove
fatal to the vegetable-growing industry it
we insist that no spraying shall take place
within a nmommth of marketing.

The Minister for Health: Are people
growing vegetables in Queensland?

Mr THORN: I presume so, seeing that
no supplies are beingm sent from this State.

The Mlinister for Health: These regula-
tions have been in operation there for 18
months. They have not prevented people
in Queensland from growing 'vegetables.

Mr. Samipson: Tiey have not done any-
one there any good.

The Minister for Health: NO one has been
poison ed there, but quite recently a person
was poisoned by this means in Victoria.

Mr. THORN: No one here has been
Poisoned, and we are not concerned about
Victoria

The Minister for Health:- I want to pre-
vent any such occurrence here.

Mr, THORN:- Quite -right, but I do not
see any danger of that.

The Minister for Health: Did you read
the analysis of the fruit and cabbages that
'were commandeered at the market?

Mr. THORN:- If vegetables were spray-
ed and dusted up to within a week of mar-
keting, that would he quite sumfeient safe-
guaLrd for- the public. These bv-lawd are
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not important enough to be made State-
wide in effect, for any Dick, Tom or Harry
can adopt them or not as he pleases.

The Minister for Health: What would be
the effect of the by-Jaws as they are now if
the House decided by a big majority to re-
ject them ?

Mr. Sampson: Further consideration
would have to be given to the matter.

Mr. Ferguson: The Government would
bare to bring- down something better.

The Mfinister for Health: It would not
affect the position at all if we carried the
motion by a ten to one majority

Ali. THORN: If we had some spraying
of insecticides. within this Chamber we
might be able to keep some members quiet.
The Agricultural Department have a cap-
able entomiolog-ist oa the staff, who has
studied insect pests and the effect of sprays
on vegetables. He would be quite capable
of dealing with this matter. I trust the by-
laws will be disallowed.

On motion by the Minister of Health, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-DOUGLAS CREDIT
PROPOSALS.

MR, NORTH (Claremont) [5.14]: 1
move-

That this House urges the Government to
explore fully Vipe means of escape from our
present trou~ble, indicated by Major Douglas.

The least I can do in the interests of myv
electors is to bring this motion forward
at ;the earliest opportunity. During the
elections, I used a Pnanphlet which refer-
red to this question. As it is very short. I
p)ropose to put it before the House, riot with

aview to encouraging members to usI m

technique for wvinning or losing in election,
but to indicate to them that the question
was before the people of Claremont, and par-
ticularly because this is a problem to which
apparently Major Douglas alone in all the
world is attempting to find answers. If
the debate should result in subsequent speak-
ers providing other answers to the questions
involved, .I should be only too pleased to
hear them. Daring the course of my cam.-
paign I used these words-

During the past three years the whole
world has been turned upside down, and
the time has come when everyone must

realise that the new situation demands
a new outlook and new tramn. n

such a crisis the Government has been forced,
in order to obtain funds, to adhere. to the rigid
policy laid dlown by Australia's economic
exports. The vital question now is whether
the remedies insisted upon by experts both
here and elsewhere are proving their worth or
whether they actually constitute a hideous
blunder. If it could be shown that there is in
the world plenty and to spare of wheat, wool,
wine, beer, butter, tea, coffee, sugar, meat,
vegetables, fruit, leather, petrol, cotton, tim-
her, rubber, steel, and every conceivable thing
except gold, and that the remnedy being adopted
to meet such a situation in each country was
to destroy the spending power of the people
by dismissing workers wholesale and reducing
the wages of those still in service, it would be
obvious to the meanest of intellects that those
economic experts in whose hands rest our lives
and destines were leading US to irretrievable
disaster.

That is one part of the question Douglas
seeks to answer. There are a few more
words on the other part of the question-

But if further it could be shown that each
and every country was engaged in a desper-
ate struggle to force its neighbours to accept
its exports while, at the same time, each and
every country was striving to keep out its
neighbour's imports in order to avoid ruin-
well, then there would arise an unmistakable
clamour demanding an impartial inquiry to
find out just what was wrong and just whither
we were drifting.

And so on. Those are the two main points
before the world to-day-pat into one sen-
tence, an abundance of goods and an at-
tempt to use that abun~dance, or ease it off,
by abstinence, and by reducing wages and
salaries to clean up the abundance. That
is the first paradox which causes our diffi-
culties. Under present conditions every Gov-
ernment is compelled to adopt that course.
"Rigid economy" is the watchword. The
second paradox is that every country is,
forced under present conditions at all costs
to export, and to prevent imports. Thurt
applies. comparatively even to Britain anai
to the United States. Both Britain and thit
United States are at present or were until
recently in trouble because they are faing
to increase their exports. And that is the
ultimate position, as all the experts tell us.
The answers to the questions which were
raised during my election campaign are con-

tained, Douglas supporters maintain, iTi a
short statement issued in support of the
Douglas movement. Some tion, membiers
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may have conic across that statement. It
reads as follows-

Supporters of the Social Credit Movement
contend that under present conditions the pur-
chasing power in the hands of the community
is chronically insufficient to buy the whole pro-
duct of industry.

Many other schools of economies also say

that. The explanation advanced by the
Social Credit Mlovemuent is as follows-

T9is is because the mioney required to finl-
face capital production, and created by te
banks for that purpose, is regarded as bor-
rowed front them, and, therefore, in order that
it inaY be repaid, is charged into the price
of consumers' goods.

of course we all know that. However, this

is what the Social Credit -Movement further
has to say-

it is a vital fallacy to treat new money thus
created by the banks as a repayable loan,
without crediting the community, on the

Strength of whose resources the money was
credited, with thle value of the resulting new
capital resources.

That is where Douglas supporters join i sue
witls the advocates of our present systeff of
,econlomfics.

This has given rise to a defective system Of
national loan accountancy, resulting in the
reduction of the Community to a condition of
perpetual scarcity, and bringing them face to
fae with the alternatives of widespread n-
employmnent of men and machines, as at pre-
sent, or of international complications arising
from the struggle for foreign markets.

Thus we have, in the first place, an attempt
to pay our way by reducing wages and
salaries, and, in the second place, an at-

tempt to export, get out of the country,
everything we can "~ quickly as possible.
And every other country is trying to do
the same thing. I shall not labour the
answers I have quoted. You and 1, Mr.
-Speaker, cannot deal with the question by
talking orthodox economies. Having one
foot in the present situation and the other
foot in the "New Economic" situation, I
shall try to-day to show what is in the minds
of supporters of the Donglas movement. If
I succeed so far as to interest hon. members
I shall be indeed pleased, because interest
may lead to study. At the outset let me say
that there is no intention in the motion, or
ins the Douglas movement, fundamentally to
unseat in any sense the private bankers. That
is entirely a political question, and quite

apart froni the Douglas movement. Nation-
alisation of banks may or may not be a
good thing; but it has nothing whatever to
do wvith the present question, which is a
question of operating currency and credit
either as at present through a central bank
and private banks, or thromuh complete
njationalisation of all banks. This last, how-
ever, ig an entirely separate question, and
has no hearing whatever on the motion. The
Douglas movement has only two main
points. One is to correct that flaw which I
have tried to suggest in my short statement,
the flaw in accounting, the flaw in costing.
The other is a point common to many
schools of economics. One might as-
sume that the Labour movement would
stand for the other point of the
Douglas proposals, namely that the
Crown should resume the creation of all
currency and credit, in addition to merely
minting coins. We know that before tie
commencement of modemn banking it was
the prerogative of the Crown to produce all
the currency and all the coins of the realm.
We know, too, that our own Commonwealth
Bank still has charge of the note issue. Thus
two of our forms of currency-coins and
notes-are still in the hands of the Crown.
But the main form of currency, by far the
biggest, representing about 95 per cent, of
the total, is knowvn to be created by the pri-
vate bnsthrough a very ingenious system
devised by clever bankers ninny years ago,
the system of creating credit by making
pen-and-ink entries. That system, together
with the cheque system and a certain balance
of notes in the till of each bank, has operated
extremely well over a long period in the
sensei of aking profits for the banks and
carrying on industry from time to time, but
unfortunately interspersed with booms and
siumps. Mly motion, in its first incidence,
would urge the investigation of a restora-
tion to the people, Government, or Crown
of the entire control of the operation of
creating newv credit, in addition to, as at
present, minting the coins and printing the
notes. That would not mean that the re-
tail banks,' whether nationalised or private,
would, as agents, carry on their functions.
It would mean that the initial creation of the
currency of the country and the national
creation of credit should be carried out
through a central hank. That is the first
point.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: What would be the
function of the private banks then?
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Mr. NORTH: They would be agents,
They would then have a far bigger turnover
than they have today, because, as everybody
knows, national credit creation would meet
the needs of thbe people and not merely serve

soeparticular holding of gold or notes.
Thus there would be a far larger creation of
currency, and as the new currency passed
out by way of loan or otherwise through the
private banks thete institutions would make
their profits by handling the scheme. Under
,. inational system of credit-creating, the
same thing would apply to the State should
Western Australia become a Dominion.
Now I should like to deal with the effects
of the first point of the Douglas proposals,
known as the "New Economics." The
first effect would he that the system of bor-
rowing for public needs would no
longer operate. Suoh borrowing would be
replaced by the issue, as required, of
Government credit instead of by pawning
Treasury Bills. In this there is a big differ-

ence. Wen Treasury Bills arc issued et
are created, whereas the issue of credit or
cheques has not that effect. Let me cite our
experience here in Australia during the last
three years, when we were entirely cut off-
from oversca Ioan s, which were, so to speak,
our lifeblood until the depression caine upon
US. Since then Australia has created be-
tween 00 and 100 millions sterling of credit
by book entries either through tpe central
batik or the other banks; and that issue of
money, as we all know, has carried Austra-
lia insufficiently through. JDuring that
period, as also we alt know, the basic wage
has been falling, which fact automatically
proves that prices have fallen. This ren-
ders obvious two things we did not know
before. The first is that Australia can pro-
duce her own currency and credit, awd does
not need to go oversea to borrow. The
second is that the judicious creation of na-
tional credit cnv be carried on without any
danger whatever, even in the absence of thie
checks whichi apply to the Douglas propo-
sals. With that aspect I shall deal a little
later. There is, then, this point, that we
can retain Government money for, say, puib-
lie works, and thus carry on entirely with-
out any -recourse to private assistance. I
may say that the 90 or 100 millions sterling
to which I have alluded has not been a pro-
duct, of the National Government ait all, but
has been borrowed at the usual rates, and
is now carrying interest. Our misery is be-

ig exploited by that means. Under the
D)ouglas system the change there would be
that we would produce our own currency,
and that the only cost of it would he the
cost of the salaries of clerks nmaking the
ledger entries and doing the other things
necessary to carry through the distribution
of the new credits. There would be agents'
fees to pay, possibly, but nothing else. There
would be no question of interest or repay-
inent of capital as there is at the present
mnomlent wveighing upon1 us Another point
w Iiich arises is perhaps of more interest to
fa rmes. Prod uc ers of wheat, f rui t, wool, and
other products for export, wrho are now oper-
ating at a loss, would as a first considera-
tion obtain the whole of their production
costs, and in addition a reasonable profit,
say 10 per cecnt.,, the requisite funds being
obtained f rota the same source. '"T know
that to an extent the exchange has helped
the exporters; but it has been pointed out
very: clearly by a New South Wales Banik
which is an adherent of the modern trend
of thought on this question that the ex-
chiange really hurts nobody in Australia, and
that if we had not got the present exchange
piositioni less employment would be avail-
able.

Mr. Lanmbert: It would] be interestingy
to have Professor Shane's opinion on that
p~oinut.

Mr. NORTH: Yes. I may shock, hon.
members by quoting the suggestion of a
Nationalist that the salaries of public ser-
v-ants and other Government expenditure of
that kind could be met wholly out of na-
tional credit, and that much less taxation
need be imtposed. A Mr. Sleeman, a Na-
tionalist, who is rather an authority onl fin-

Mr. Sleeman: Please don't look, at me!

Mr. 'NORTPH: This Mr. Sleeman has ad-
vocated in an interesting pamnphlet, which
is wrell worth reading, that the National
Government should take over the function
of meeting unbalanced Budgets, and of pay-
ing the salaries of public servants and other
claims of that nature, by means of national
credit in the form of cheques or notes.
Mr. Sleeman is a Nationalist. So these
notions arc no longer necessarily confined to
those -who are sometimes described as "red
raggers," or even to the orthodox Labour
movement. The ideas have 'Spread through
other sections of the community. Another
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instance of support for the advocacy of the
use of national credit has been Professor
Soddy, of the Oxford University, who has
given it, practically speaking, his sanction.
lie has even favoured, under certain condi-
tions, what is called a national dividend,
which would replace the present dole of 7s.
a week, and would apply, in the first in-

stance, until the use of machinery in fac-

tories wvas extended, to all persons in receipt
of less than a certain income. It would be

paid somewhat like the present dole system
but on a larger scale. This idea is included
in a scheme by Mlajor Douglas who propos-
ed that the dividend should be payable to
no one in receipt of four times the amount

of thne dividend. That may be regarded as
an extension of the dole systemn as a na-

tional right that would apply to all,

and would include wives, children and
others who were not in receipt of an in-

come of a certain amount. All these pro-

posals are today represented by the ortho-
dox thinkers as amounting to so much wild

inflation of currency as had never before

been heard of. The proposals are thrown

aside at once by the orthodox economists,
but it i.s reasonable to point out that the pre-

sent world chaos is not due to the Douglas

credit proposals, but to our system, and we

must defend it or- explain it. W'e must show
why it has occurred. If the Douglas pro-

posals represent so much rubbish and so
mnuch that is inflationary and so forth, as

the orthodox thinkers say, they must tell

us why it is that there are 35 million Persons

unemployed and over 100 million persons

near to starvation point. They must explain
why so many millions of pounds worth of
machinery is standing idle because the work
of the factories has been paralysed. It is
not enough merely to say that the Douglas
proposals are utterly foolish and sweep them,
aside as being unworthy of consideration.
II. must lie shown that the proposals arc
not watertighit, or we must explain the exist-
ing situation by other means. If that can
be done, I shall be glad to hear the explana-
tion. For my part, after studying these pro-
posals for some time and reading various
publications, I am convinced that there is
a g reat swing of public opinion that is f all-

ing in behind the Douglas proposals, and
people are becoming convinced that there
should be restored to the Crown entire con-

trol not only of coinage and of notes, but
of national credit as well.

Air. Lambert: History clearly indicates
that where the Crown has taken that
power, greater disturbance in the currency
has been caused by it than by anything else.

Mx. NORTH: I am not going to take the
part of the wvicked old kings of the past,
but if we peruse history, it will be seen that
never since the factory era, has the Crown
had control of the currency, in any of the
nations. 'We had the spectacle recently of
what has been achieved by our existing in-
stitutions. The leaders of tile world met at
the Economic Conference in London, and
not one of them, although each one was con-
trolled by private interests and credit, sug-
gested that the restoration to the Crown of
the prerogative to produce the currency and
regulate the credit, would be the meanis of
curing present-day difficulties. Perhaps one
should exclude U.S.A. which stood aloof.
The delegates who attended that conference
spoke about everything under the sun, but
no representatives of nations, including our
own, mentioned such a possible solution.
Everyone knows that in 1924 the Common-
wealth Bank became no longer, as it was in-
tended to be, a national hank with full
power over credit. Ever since that yea;, the
operations of the bank have been guided by
a different body, and the advice of private
banks has alwvays been available. The whole
of this is in support of the point I am try-
ing to make that the Crown itself, the
people and the Government, should have en-
tire say in the apportioning of national
credit. It has been suggested that in the
past the privaite lbanlks have comne to our
rescue. That is most praiseworthy and ad-
mirable. But it simply means that the
private banks have been doing- the work that
the central Governments failed to do. During
the factory era, the central Governments in
each country issued minted coins and printed
iiotes lbut gradually allowed the currency of
the private institutions to take their place
in the market, thus, in a sense, permitting
the banks to come to the rescue of the Gov-
ernments while, at the same time, operating
for profit as well. If we examine the
charters of the banks, we will see that there
is nothing in their Acts to say that they
must handle the national situation, decide

lprice levels or imanage the country's affairs.
The fact that the private banks are so
largely in control of our afairs is sufficient
to indicate clearly that we ourselves have
failed for many years to do our work as a
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nation, and that we have expected the pri-
vate banks to do it for us. All the evils that
have arisen under the system can he laid at
the doors of Parliaments in that, in expect-
ing the private baniks to do the work, the
latter have acted in the capacity of ferry-
men, whereas Parliaments should have pro-
vided the bridge. We have reached the stage
when we are forced to take action. If all
the proposals for the use ot the national
credit were adopted, we could make tip the
unbalanced] budgets, and arrange for a sufli-
cient bonus to enable the wheat producers
and the wvool growers; to carry on their in-
dustries at cost price, plus a reasonable pro-
fit. The requirements of the civil service
and taxation could be provided for
by national cheques, without the pri-
vate banks being looked to for assist-
ance-with the consequent commission
for services rendered-and we could
start a small issue of national divi-
dends to he applied to those unable to wor-k.
There is the nucleus of the Douglas propo-
sals, without mentioning at the moment any
chieek or safeguard. Acecording to the ex-
perience of world economists of to-day, .such
a scheme would represent gross inflstion and,
in the opinion of many of them, sheer ruina.
On the other hand, we have to face the facts
in discussing any such problem, which is
naturally affected by the increased use of
machinery. That is the first consideration
and then there is -also the, other question
of the experiment in Austria. M-emibers have
heard all about inflation in Germanyv and
have boon warned to beware of the Gr
1mai1 fate. The position of Germiany has
been held up as a spectacle of horror for
the rest of the world to contemplate, par-
ticularly by persons who are anxious that
the Crown should not have restored to it
the prerogative for the issue of credit and
currency. While Germany has been held
up as the awful example, wve, who have
studied the economnic position, know that
Germany at that ti-me was in a tremendously'
difficult situation. We realise, however, that
in pursuing the course she did, she banned
her enemies as well as herself. While many
refereuces are made to Germany, one never
b~ears any comments mnade upon the position
of Austria. The late military con-espondent
of the London "Times," Colonel Repington,
showed that, in 1923, Austria enjoyed tre-
maeiidous prosperity and was be~omig less

and leis concerned with affairs abroad. The
prosperity was traced to a very interesting
experiment that Austria u-as making at the
time, references to which have very seldom
appeared in the Press.

Mr. Hegney: A Socialist Government was
in power in Austria at the time.

M r. NORTH. I shall not dispute that
point. Daring the war Austria was faced
with grave difficulties, and during the post-
win- period she suffered as other nations
did. She experienced poverty, unemploy-
nicirt and so forth. Then lii extraordirnry
polity was adopted by the Government, a
policy that was almost without precedent
in history. Austria used her national credit
in. reducing the iprie of certain articles;,
including Ibread, which, fr om costing 12
kronen, was sold for three kronen. In conse-
quence of that action, the boom Iperiod
started. It was at. that at-aie that an inter-
national body intervened and arranged,
through the Austrian Parliament, that the
shocking inflation, as it was regarded, should
stop.

Mr. Lathanm: What year are you refer-
r-ing to?

Ai1r. NORTHI: That was in 1023.
Mr. Lathamn: Conditions were very bad

after 1923.
Mr. NORTH: This was about the tunse

that Germany was in such a deplorable con-
dition. The shocking inflation, as it was
called, wars stopped as a result of a Bill
passed through the Austrian Parliament.
Austria was allowed to take a lad
of gold front the international financiers
and -ot hack to what was regarded as sound
finance. Thus the boom collapsed;, civil ser-
vants were sacked, and ruin and misery have
been rainpant in Austria ever since. Those
facts can be thoroughly investigated. I
g-leaned my information from the report of
the Canadian Royal Commission oa Bank-
ing held about 10 years ago. The facts that
I have related arc set out in the report. Thus
this question of handling currency and credit
is not confined to the experimnent in Ger-
man *y. Sound finance, as we know it to-
dlay. needs for successful functioning a corn-
munity that is sound-sound asleep, and it
i tine that they were awakened. In some
countries it is becoming increasingly appar-
eat that some are awake, and what we re-
gaard as sound financee is non- being called
into question.

319
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TMr. Griffiths: Can you say anything about
the experiments in Sweden?

Mr. NORTH: Those experiments are
quite recent. All the knowledge I have on
the subject is that Sweden has relinquished
the old form. of currency of basing monetary
value on so nmany notes for gold and so on,
and is endeavouring, by internal action, to
fix stable price levels. England, to some ex-
tUnit, is working along the same lines, but is
rather more cautious, It is known that a
great Swedish professor has been urging
Britain to follow the Swedish course of ac-
tion of fixing an internal price level to meet
the commiitments within the country. The
second point in the proposals is the auto-
matic cheek which would be applied to avoid
rising prices. The Douglas proposals are
really an extraordinary brilliant idea, in
my humble opinion, a. technique which coni-
verts the idea of money from something like
the old artistic sailing ship into the brilli-
ance associated with, say, one of our modern
liners; in other words, it does not leave the
mediumn of exchange a static thing, but con-
verts it into something dynamic. It is most
galling to those who fight for these new
ideas, that it is impossible to obitain an alb-
solutely definite trial for thenm. In pro-
poundling the question of the Douglas pro-
posals we are still, as it were, in the days
of Hiram 'Maxim, whose flying machine
-weighed over 4 tons-a mass of iron and
theory. If we had that machine in front of
us, and -we had all the experts and theorists
arguing as to whether as a muachine it would
fly, we woul1d never reach a solution. The
arguments relating to currency and credit
have been purely academic (luring the past
12 years. We have had hair-splitting on the
question and recently in England a high
official of the Treasury, Mr. Hawtrey, hima-
self an expert in economies iii the orthodox
sense, took part in a highly technical and
interesting debate with Manjor Douglas. I
have read through the full text of that de-
Ibate and have found it highly instructive,
lbut T feel that it would be hetter if one
country' had the courage to launch out, as
America has done, in another sphere, and
would give the proposals a 6-months' trial.
Without trials, aeroplanes would not have
achieved the tremendous success we know of
to-day, and Stephenson's locomotives would
not have attained the existing standard. Ste-
phenson himself could never have dreamt

that what he invented would develop into
the marvellous locomotives that are in ser-
vice to-day. All has been the result of ex-
periments. Therefore, in regard to the
Douglas proposals, nothing more can be
done than to deal with the facts as
they exist at the present time, and
to build around them a framework show-
ing wvhat would happen tinder the new
ideas. I have dealt with some of the facts;,
1 have shown what Austria has done and
that pr-osperity followed. What has hap-
pened are definite pointers to what might
happon in the existing sit-uation. The posi-
tion might be compared to that of a geo-
ogist who finds pieces. of bone and is piec-
ing themn together to complete a, whole struc-
ture. During the last 12 or 15 years, world
events,, as Will Dyson, the famous London
cartoonist, tells us, have been in the pay of
the Douglas theory. Everything keeps on
hlappening just as that brilliant man said it
would happen. A point I should like to
make. is to show how the proposals would
act -as a check to rising prices, should the
Douglas stimulant he applied to industry.
There is a very good analogy that can be
used amiongst an audience who are interest-
ed and who would not mind risking a bit
of a headache. The analogy can he used to
illustrate the lift-up a dynamic currency can
give, ,just as it might be used in cornice-
Lion wvith the lift of an aeroplne. Very
few people are aware of the fact that the
lift of the aeroplane comes from above the
wings. Nearly everyone imagines it comes
from below. We can illustrate the posi-
tion by taking a knife and running it
through the water in a sink. The lift of
that knife will pull the hand up. Very few
know that the lift of that knife is fromn
above; the pressure on the water lifts the
knife. The idea regarding an aeroplane is.
that the lift is from underneath. This is
what one might imagine to be the position
of a banker when lie discusses Douglas Cre-
dit, inasmuch as the hanker would look at it
from a pre-conceived point of view. Fol-
lowing the birds' curve on their wings we
are able really to obtain the secret of flight.
It shows us that over two-thirds of the lift
of the aeroplane is from above, due to the
extraordinary curve in the wings in the air.
It sets up a vacuum and that vacuum is
what really causes the lift. You can quite
imagine a pack of experts running around
with their theories and figures to report for
or against flying and becoming hopelessly
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at a loss in the absence of a try-out. It
was because in this particular ease the flight
experiments were nuade that results were
obtained and improved upon. So with the
Douglas proposals. The proposals are in-
tended to get us away from bookkeeping,
and by following nature -Major Douglas has
thought out a method whereby he can create,
as it were, an economic vacuum, a sort
Of Position by which buyers -are cager;
and the question arises whether producers
can supply. There is created, as I have
said, an economic vacuum, and that is by
people having sumfcient purchasing power
to buy the products of today, and -what
could be produced if there were a demand;
and the reason why inflation cannot follow
is because the scheme provides that even
though 15 customers walk into a shop, and
there are only 12 items tlwrc to) huy, the
shopkeeper cannot raise his prices to meet
the demands of the customers, three of
whom have to go short. He still sells at the
original price, even though three go short.
That creates the economic vacuum. If in
a community, say as the result of an earth-
quake, there were put out of action half the
factories, and the Douglas scheme were in
force, and 15 persons went to a store which
was able to supply only 12, the 12 would
gt what they required and three would still

have to go without. Under existing- condi-
tions, up would go the prices. There we
have the difference. What is the check? It is
the "Just price" formula. How is it applied
as compared to the elaborate plans in
America? It is simply child's play by com-
parison.. It amounts to the fact that the
Government invite all the retail firms in the
commuunity to register with the Government
and enjoy the benefits of what is called the
prvice discount scheme, or, as it is sometimes
called, a price assistanice -scheme. They are
not obliged to register but they may do so.
Those who do register receive probably
monthly,' a discount through the private
banks acting as agents for the national cre-
dit authority which is the central hank. The
discount may be, day, 25 per cent. If I go
into a store and want to buy something
which is marked 15s., I will take it at 15s.,
although it has cost the store £1. I have my
discount and the store is 6s. out, and with
all its other accounts, it is carried to the end
of the month, or quarter, through its bank.
iag system, and the bank then credits the
store writh the difference. Thus, the business

is carried on at a faster rate and the only
question that interests the person who is
uni-cqi~ainted. with the 1)ouglas proposals,
is, where does the difference come from,
where does the private bank get its credit
to make this credit? The national credit
authority to which I have ref erred is the
authoirity that carries the difference. Under
this system we have the fact that, on the
ether side of the ledger, a credit is entered
which does not exist to-day, and this credit
in the appreciation. in the community of
the various capital works which arise
during the particular period in question.
Ti" not only balances the issues of credit,
but, being an appreciation, causes acontinu-
ing surplus. That requires a good deal of
detailed 'xplanation, hut I do not propose
to give it here. It would mnean, for instance,
if we had the system here, we should have
to present our national budget in such a
way that at the end of the year all these
issues. of credit, which are figure entries, and
which would have to meet the case of a re-
tail store as well, would he entered as a
debit on the national balance sheet, whereas
on the credit side would he the appreciation
int the community of all the factories, roads,
harbour works, and everything else, and
that would be added to our assets. And it
would he found in every community that
the assets were appreciating over the deficeits
aill the Lime. That is the foundation, the
security, of what is called the Douglas cre-
dit, namely, the continual appreciation of
every p~hase of national productivity. The
few attempts that have been made to ques-
tion this theory are not only contradictory,
but serve clearly to prove that there is no
real answver, Of course, it would be a sort
of answer to say that from the date of the
adoption of the system all factories would
surldeuly become paralysed, the sun would
neglect to rise again, and the law of gravity
and. that sort of thing would fail. But if
we assume the physical conditions we hare
to-day, there are no 'rater-tight means of
disputing the fact that those figures of
credit which are to he issued under this sys-
tem to meet the existing unsupplied need of
purchasing unsold goods could not be
issued, for I do not think any country can
be pointed to which is not rapidly increas-
ifl4r it;i national asr~ets. It is because of the
existing system of accounting that we seemi
to think we are all growing poorer instead
of richer. It is an extraordinary paradox,
but that is the position. During the last
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ten years 1 do not know anyone who has
not worsened his material situation, and
that at a time when there was more produc-
tivity than ever before; for the world
is known to be over-stocked with every-
thing but gold, and one of the fears
Major Douglas has is that very soon the
existing financial situation will achieve its
object, whih is to recreate a scarcity. There
is only one possile result of the present
policy of Governments as enforced by their
credit sense of restriction. It was the defi-
nite decision of the World Economic Con-
laece-so fir as any decision at all was
ic-aced-that the varIOUs industries should
he advised to restrict production. If wve
analysc this restriction of wages and pro-
duction, we see that it can have hut
one end, which is to get men back
to all agc of scarcity. That is the
method by which, under orthodox means, we
arc to get oat of our troubles, and it is the
desire of this movement to convert public
opinion to the view that the way in which
to get out of a problem of abundance is,
not to tighten the belt, hut to consume that
abundance. It is the experts who, having
come to the conclusion that there is over-
production, turn round and soy, "Reduce
production in future"; -whereas the proper
answer to the problem is to increase con-
snuption. That brings me to a very inter-
esting statement by that well-known econo-
mist, Professor Henry Clay, a rather human
expert, apt to get off the narrow road oc-
casionally and make a few remarks that do
not fit in irith the theory of the pure econo-
mists. Not long ag Henry Clay said that
if we leave money and credit out of ac-
count, there is no impossibility in employ-
ing idle men on idle plants with materials
that are to hand. That is a priceless admnis-
sion, because that is the whole situation if
you leave money out of account. Now let
me touch upon the conclusion arrived at
by the Christian Social Council in Eng-
land, who, several months ago, appointed a
research comnmnittee to iivestigatc Ahe
question of unemploymvnent, and who were
the first authentic body to come to the
conclusion that the Douglas proposals were
the only satisfactory escape. That com-
maittee in its search for the cause of un-
employment gave definite findings upon
traiffs, free trade, inflation, deflation, stabi-
]ism and all the existing panaceas. That
committee asked the question: "Why is an
export surplus considered the condition of

national prosperity'?" The reply furnish-
ed by the conunittee itself was this-

In terms of goods and services it is a dead
loss. The answer is that the export surplus is
a means of emp~loyment and income. If the
present favourable balance were wiped out by
the import of so many goods, there would be
goods entering this country without being
worked for now (though they have been worked
for in the past). But so long a~s the problem
this nation poses itself is not an increase of
goods, but the maintenance of the particular
volunme of emnploymient that it has required in
the past, this would be a calamity. And in fact
the whole commercial philosophy, built upon
the theory that the access of goods is a lia-
bility, and an envoy of goods is an asset, is
lbased upon the same false equation between
the volume of goods and the volume of employ-
ment. That false equation simply ignores the
fact of applied science in production.

That is the point, the real cause of un-
employment. That is the real secret. We
have all our lives been taught to think that
exports are good in themselves, apart al-
together from the balance of exports and
imports. Nobody questions the value of
exports as a means of meeting debts
abroad, but the value of export in itself
is widely open to question.

Mr. Ferguson: We must have exports
with which to meet our overseas debts.

Mr. NORTH: Not every country has;
overseas debts. The trouble is that many
countries must export, although they have
credits. The failure in England and in
America is supposed to be due to failure
of exports.

Mr. Raphael: Which country has not
overseas debts?

Mr. NORTH: America, for one. In many
instances, exports are merely a cloak for
the tremendous power of production, in-
volving twice as much work to maintain a
standard of living only half as high as
that which could be enjoyed. If England
were willing to live on her interest abroad
and cut out exports beyond those needed
for exchange with imports, she could
ri-nie her standard of living, notwithstand-
ing which she still insists on exporting,
and maintaining only a relatively low stand-
ard of living. Such exporting, of course,
includes sending credits abroad and refus-
ing to collect the interest in the form of
goods.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. NORTH: New Zealand provides a
very striking illustration of the effect these
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new proposals are having onl public
opinion. In last night ' issue of the
-Dfaily -News" appeared a statement deal-
ing with the establishment of a reserve
bank in New Zealand. It was stated by Mr'.
J. P. Stratton. who had just returned from
the Dominion, that the N\ew Zealand Far-
iners' Union had recently passed a inotion
which he interpreted to herald the estab-
lishmient of a new central hank in New
Zealand shortly. The resolution itself was
practically in favour of the adoption of
the Douglas proposals for -New Zealand.
The resolution read-

That it is essential to the wvell-being of 'New
Zealand that the issue and wvithdrawal of the
rountry'q credit and currency should be re-
mioved from private control and administered
1y thefli Slate for the benefit of the people as
ai whole. int such manner that the Purchasing
power in the hands of the consumners. should
alway, s equal the collective price of total eon-
Surnable goods for the moment onl sale, and
that this principle be embodied in the union's
platform, and that the creation and destruc-
tion of the people's credit should not be left to
private monopolies, but should be directed by
thre people's selected officers for tile well-being
of the people rather than for that of the finan-
cial system.

Thant resolution, of course, is in favour
of thle adoption of the proposals of which
I ,ant advocating an investigation. WeT
have recently had, and will again have,
Much discussion oil the subjeet of taxation,
and I would impress, upon members that
one of the most vital points of the Douglas
proposals aims ait avoiiw the constant fric-
tion caused hy tax\ation. This friction is%
due almost entirely to the fact that the
available income is not sufficient to meet
the cost of g overnment and to the desire
by one section to pass some of the burden
onl to another section of the community.
Under the Douglas proposals thle worries
would lift, and taxation would lairgely be
dealt with by national credit. I would
bring before the notice of members indica-
tions of a striking victory for the movement
in that Professor Irvine, formerly professor
of economies at the Sydney University bee,
after many years, become a complete con-
,vert to the proposals as constituting the
only solution of our difficulties. Professor
Irvine cannot be called either a partisan or
a man unversed in such questions, because
for many years he was a lecturer on ortho-
dox economies at the Sydney University.
Just imagine Professor Copland using the

foiliowing words, which were uttered by Pro-
fessor Irvin--

You of the Douglas Schuol have faced these
facts squarely. You know that the world hias
passed into anl era of Plenty and leisure. We
hanve, therefore, to adapt both our social ideas
and our social machinery to this condition.
Otto part of your ndjitmcnt consis5ts in clearly
ackmnuwledging thre right of every man, womlanl
andt uhild to a capital interes~t in the sotial
niaclrinory of production and to a share in
the output of wealth.

Foir a long time Professor Irvine could
not stomach these proposals ; they seemed to
bc Lou advanced for him, but now we have
m an wh-omn we mnight place 021 the sautie
footing as Professor Copland or Professor
Slmanmi, .uknowlcdging himself wholehearted-
ly aL convert to the proposals.

Mr, Molone~y: Would[ not tire nationalisa.-
ton of banking provide for that?

MNr. 'NORTHT: That, I understand, aimrs
entirely at op~erating the existing private
institutions Iby the civil service and having
nationalised bainks operating on the present

~'v~telma- If it menpirt a complete alteration in
time policy of currency and credit-

Mr. Moloney. Quite so.
Afr. NORTH: That is another matter. I

have not advocated the nationalistion of
bankig and cannot speak of it. So flexible
is the Nationalist Party that I amn able,
wvithot fear of expulsion, to bring forwardl
the proposals I am advocating to-night. Al-
though rn action may cause much argument
in my own political camp, members of my
party are free to bring forward newv
s:uggestions that many r-c beneficial
ito the commuinity, save that one might
prtejudice one's position politically. I
could not, advocate the nationalisa-
Lion of banking unless my opinions under-
went a complete change, but it is open to a
nationalised systemn to -adopt the Douglas
proposals as part of its policy. On the
contram ,y it is possible, as now, for thre
Commonwealth Bank to operate as a na-
tionalised bank and still adhere to existing
bank principles. If the Premier feels suffi-
ciently interested in these proposals and in
the debate which may follow my sub-
mission of the motion, f hope be will, wheni
he goes to the Loan Council, try to sho-w
the Council and the people of Australia that
these new proposals are valuable and merit
early adoption. He would have strong hack-
ing from the Eastern States, where there is
a big movement fighiting tbrough public

:;23
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opinion to bring simtilar presure to bear on
the Prime M1inister and] on other Premiers.
A no less political figure than Win. Morris
fhughes, one time 1Prime Minister of Aus-
ti :lini. and noted for his ability to feel the,
pulse of the people, has not only been
coquetting with this movement and deliver-
ing addresses at the central stronghold ina
Sydney, b has gone so far as to undertake
to submit to the House of Representatives a
request for a full inquiry into the Dougla.9
credit proposals.

Mr. Marshall: If the Douglas proposals
becamie operative, what would happen to
Billy 11ughes's £25,000?~

Mr, 'NORTH: It is not my place to ans-
wer for Mr. Hughes, but the fact that he
is taking such a keen interest in the subject
shows that hie has probably given considera-
tion to that aspect also. I should like the
Prem-ier to have the backing of a solid vote
of this House. I would remind members
that Major Douglas warned Canada ten
years ago of what wras in store for that
country. He spoke to the Canadian Parlia-
nment aud the Banking Commission, sitting
at that time, to this effect-

You have before you two policies-the
policy of inflation and the policy of deflation.
Suppose you decidc on inflation, you wvill hare
a rise in prices which will lead to great pol-
itical problem.

That has been the experience in America.,
it lead to the crash in 1929.

Again you hiave to consider deflation, which
will bring a vast amiount of unemployment.
'Whichever policy you adopt ill land you in
a world crisis.

Major Douglas has made similar pro-
phecies, somne of thbem almost uncanny,
regarding the settlement of war debts,
etc. I would impress upon the House
that Major Douglas is one man in a
million or one mian in at century.
only those people who are prepared
to risk headaches aud spend months
in studying his works are in a position to
appreciate his proposals, and only thus is
one enabled to bring to bear One's own
knowledge and ability, however limited,
which cannot function on this sub-
ject without such investigation. Although
Major Douglas'~s proposals were con-
sidered to be revolutionary ideas, nine-
tenths of them are now commonplace
talk amongst aUl other authorities. I have
been pleased to observe that the Brink of

New South Wales, in its cireulars, nowadays
talks in the modern trend, So it
should. Until Major Douglas told the world
15 years ago, or so, that alt money origina-
ted in hank loans, nobody had thought of
it,. No economist told us that every pound
note in existence was carrying at debt
on itself somewhere. It "'as then
revolutionary; now it is an accepted
.fact, Even orthodox economists accept
it nowadays. Major Douglas has held
responsible positions as an engineer in dif-
ferent parts of the world. For a Lite he was
in Tndia; then lie was engaged in big under-
takings in London. While costing account-.
ant to the British Government during the
war, hie first began to eomsider the abstruse
calculations that led to his discovery of A
and 1B theorem. I desire that somebdy of
the status of a High Court or Supreme
Court judge should make an investiga-
tion-someone who will sift the evidence
in a fair and impartial manner. This
nian Douglas has with him millions
of the world 's population fighting for
his cause. The British Broadcasting
Company, after having long- boycotted him,
have thrown open their service to him. The
-New York Press are now publishing his
articles, whereas previouslY they completely
hoycotted him. T think there is a g-reat
ehnce of public opinion in Australia veer-
ing in his favour, and I should like to think
that our Premier would he the first one to
hiring the qne-tion before the Loan Council
in such a way that New Zealand will not
beat Australia in introducing these pro-
posals.

On mnotion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-LEGAL COSTS.

To Inquire by Select Commaittee.

MR. RAPHCAEL (Victoria Park) [ 7.45]:-
Imove-
That a Select Committee be appointed to

inquire into legal costs in this State, and also
the Legal Practitioners Act.

We did not realise last session that the
lamentable death of the late Attorney-Gen-
eral would make it necessary once more for
us to review the position as it appertains to
the legal profession in this State.

Air. Latham: You have had a little more
experience since then.

:121
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Mr. RAPHAEL: The Leader of the Op-
position is very fresh tonight, and I hope he
will be as fresh in his support of this motion.
I propose to deal with the matter under
three headings. The first will relate to legal
costs that now apply in this State; the sec-
ond will deal with the position of those who
are going through their legal practitioners'
course; and the third will deal with the pro-
tection that should be given to the public by
the establishment of a trust fund before
solicitors are allowed to practise. Legal
costs are extortionate. The method of plead-
ing is unreasonalble and entirely without jus-
tifieation, and in nmany instances the Charges
are illegal. The first case I wvish to quote
is a small one. It deals with the illegality
of an attempt on the part of a solicitor to
claim a certain amount from another person.
The letter to that person is as follows:-

Dear MdadarnI have been instructed by (So-
and-so) to apply for payment of the sum of
12s., being room rent 7s. and money loaned
.5s. Under the circumstances, you would be
wvell advised to attend to this matter immnedi-
ately, and save further trouble by paying same,
together with Ga. 8d. costs.

Mx. F. C. L. Smith: A fair percentage of
profit.

Mr. RAPHAEL: It is over fair. The soli-
citor was not entitled under the Act to claim
6s. 8d. It was an illegal attempt on his
part to do so. If any' sum was due to him,
it was due from the parson from whom he
received his instructions. The other case has
its humorous side. A dear friend of mine
was mibxed up in it, and I offered to do what
I could for him. The letter sent to him by
a solicitor was as follows:-

Herewith we forward you detailed bill of
costs in this nmatter, and also statement showing
the balance due to us by you. In view of the
attitude taken up by you in connection with
our costs, we must request a prompt settlement
of such balance . . . . You have the right, if
you desire, to have these costs taxed, pursuant
of Sections 35, 36, 37, and 38 of the Legal
Practitioners Act, 1S93, 57 Victoria, No. 12,
copies of which we enclose for your informa-
tion.

I should like to illustrate the attitude
solicitors adopt when an attempt is made to
have costs taxed, and the position a client is
in if he argues with a solicitor with a view
to getting the costs taxed. Section 35 of
the Legal Practitioners Act says--

No practitioner nor any executor, adminis-
trator, or assignee of any practitioner shall wue
for the recovery of any services, fees, charges,

or disbursements until a bill of the same, signed
by such practitioner or executor, administra-
tor, or assignee shall have been delivered to
the party charged therewith or his eecutors
or administrators, or left at or seat by post
addressed to him or then, at his or their last-
known place of business or residence in West-
ern Australia.

Section 37 of the Act says-

If within 14 days after the giving or leaving
or posting of such notice as aforesaid the prac-
titioner or his executioners, administrators or
assignee, as the ease may be, shall not admit
and allow the said objections, the person
charged or liable to pay as aforesaid or his
executors or administrators, may, upon pay-
ment to the practitioner, his executors, ad-
ministrators, or assignee of the admitted bal-
ance, obtain from the taxing master ex parts
an appointmnllt to tax the disputed item in
said bill of costs. provided that within the
14 dlays aforesaid the practitioner, his execu-
tors, administrators or assignee may deliver
an amended bill of costs, and in such case such
amended bill shall be treated as and be in lieu
of time original, etc.

A man 'nay go to at contractor and ar-
range for the building of a house to cost
£1,200.

Mr. Latham: There are always a few
extras.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If you do not want to
listen you had better go outside.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mern-
ber must address the Chair.

Mr. LiAPHEL: I am sorry the Leader of
the Opposition cannot control his tongue
for once. A solicitor- is allowed to lput in a
amended scale of charges. The contractor
receives a deposit of £C200 on the £1,200
house, but something goes wrong with the
construction and the client refuses to pay,
the other £1,000. The parties go to law, but
the contractor is not allowed to add a further
amount to the cost of the building. If the
bill of costs of a solicitor is disputed, he has
the right to add 9-5 per cent, to the amount.
If the taxing master decides that the solicitoWr
has not charged enough, or has charged too
much, the pr1atitioner is on the right side
of the counter. If a client disputes an ac-
count and takes it to the taxing master, that
is what happens. Naturally a layman would
not dream of appearing in court hiniself,
but would attempt to get anmother solicitor
to take up the case for him. This particular
friend of mine endeavowned to get another
solicitor to appear before the taxing master.
He approached three members of the Bar,
and each refused point blank to take on the
case. They agreed that the costs w~ere hard],
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but did not wvant to he mixed up in the mat-
ter. They thought it was "infra dig" for
one solicitor to dispute the costs of another.
They advised my friend to make the best
deal he could. We are told the taxing master
is there to do at certain job, but no l)rovisioni
is made to ensure that another solicitor shall
(dispute the claim, of the first one. The bill
of costs I have here is amazing in parts. The
case was an ordinary one, and my friend did
not desire that it should cost very much.
He was suing for a sum of money, and wvent
blindly along. In his innocence or ignorance
ho went to a King's Counsel. The bill of
costs for a case which did not go into court
was something wonderful. It begins with
costs for the first consultation "14s. 2d."

-Mr. Stubbs: Quite cheap.
Mr. RAPHAEL: That was for a five-

minutes' chat. Later on the solicitor bad to
ring up someone, and charged 3s. 6d. The
gentleman hie rang called to see him, and
that cost another 7s. id. To drawing and
engrossing the statement of the witness-
that cost 14s. 5d., and for attending Air.
So-and-so onl the 'phone, the charge was 3s.
6d. We canl see bowv the telephone costs
increase in magnitude as the case proceeds.
The bill goes on-"To attending you and
conferring hereon, i. ad.; attending some-
one else, 3s. 6d. (on telephone); attending
Mr. So-and-so at his place of business when
he was out (on telephone), hie to ring when
available, 3s. 6d.; attending So-and-so later
on the telephone, making appointment for
the morrow, 3s. 6d.; attending Mr. So-and-
so, and conferring anid taking particulars of
evidence, 7s. id.; drawing and engrossing,
l3s. 4d.; attending lady and inquiring, 7s.
Id.; attending you on phone, and informing
you of statement, 3s. 6d.; attending Mr.
So-and-so onl telephone, 3s. 6d."' There were
several telephone attendances on Mr. So-and-
so at his place of business, and then there
was the final attendance and making the
appointnient to discuss matters with him, the
cost being His. 6d. On several occasions the
solicitor could not get Mr. So-and-so, hut
after three attempts it was decided to charge
10s. Gd. The bill goes on-"attenling Mr.
So-and-so at his shop and conferring with
him, 14s. 2d.; attending you and So-and-so,
7.s. Id.. drawing and engrossing statement,'
Mr. So-and-so, 8s. 6id.; attending Mir. So-
and-so on the telephone, 3s. 6d.; attending
Mr. So-and-so and taking evidence, 7s. Id.;
drawing and engrossing, 5s. 7d.: attending
you and conferring, that we should see some-

one else, 8s. 4d.; several attendances ou
telephone endeavouring to get 'Mr. So-and-so
and finally attending him on telephone and
making appointment, 10s. 6d.; attending
him and conferring, and taking particulars
of his evidence, 8s. 4d.; drawing and en-
grossing, 6s. 8d.; attending you and further
conferring, 8s. 4d.; letter to Mr. So-and-so,
4s. 4d.; receiving letters from opposing
solicitor, 8s. 4d.; drawving and engrossing
evidence of Mr. So-and-so, 8s. 4d.; paid
issuing 5s. copy of service, is. 3d.;
attending opposition solicitor, who stated
he would accept service, 8s. 4d.; at-
tending you and conferring on question, 8s.
4d.; attending Air. So-and-so on telephone,
4s. 2d." In the beg-inning the charge for
telephone calls was 3s. 6d., hut as time went
on this charge was increased by 8d. to 45.
2d.; I do not know why.

The Minister for Mines: Perhaps the cost
of living had gone up.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The bill of costs eon-
tinues-''Receiving letter from So-and-so,
instruction for settlement of claim 16s. 8d.;
drawing same, l.2s. 6d." The solicitor
charged 16s. Sdt. for receiving the instruc-
tions, and a further 12s. 6d. for putting
them onl paper. The bill proceeds, "Attend-
ing you and going into draft statement of
claim, Ss. 4d."' A client makes a statement,
the solicitor takes it dowvn, and charges for
hoth things; he then has a chant with the
client over the statement, and this costs ain-
other 8s. 4d. In this ease I believe the so-li-
citor was a K.C., but acted as a solicitor as
well. He has several partners. Unknown
to the unsophisticated elient, these partners
had all joined in the fight. Next, the unl-
sophisticated client had to pay £2 i15s. 7d.
to a counsel of whom lie knew nothing. Fur-
thler, lie ha~d to pay s. 4d. for attending onl
that coilnsel, though the client thought he
himself was attending onl the counsel. Then
conies "Copy to deliver, five folios, 2s. id."
This was foi. somebody trotting fromn the
office of the one solicitor to that of the other.
The client also had to play 4s. 2d. for "at-
leninug to deliver." Then another letter to
the opposing solicitor costs 4s. 4d., and( at-
tending the opposing solicitor again costs
Ss. 4d., and, thirdly, attending the opposing
solicitor on phone costs 4%. 2d. The doen-
nient continues, "Attending- oil delivery of
defence, 4s. 2d.; perusing defence, Ss. 4d.:
instructions for reply, Ss. 4d.; drawing and
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engrossing the same, 6s. 3d.; fee to counsel
for settling, £1 9s. 5d." That counsel is an-
other of the partners. One partner attends
to delivering of the defence and charges
4s. 2d. therefor. "Notice of trial copy and
service, 5s.; entry for trial and attending
entering, Ss. 4d.; paid, 10s.; two copies of
pleadings for court, 5s. 10d,; attending you
on phone, 4s. 2d.,; attending opposing soli-
citor, 4s. 24.; attending you and conferring,
Bs. 4d.; attending opposing solicitor, 8s. 4d.;
attending you and conferring hereon and
taking particulars of your evidence, l6s. Sd.;
drawing and engrossing same, £2 8s. 4d.;
letter to M1-r, So-and-so, 4s, 4(1.; attending
Mr. So-and-so and conferring and that lie
could not give us any evidence, 8s. 4(1.;
brief to counsel to fix date of trial on attend-
ing him thereon, 16s. 8(1.; paid his fee,
£2 15s. 7'd.; attending court with counsel,
8s. 4d.; attending and striking special Jury,
16s. 8d.; suhpcenns for witnesses, 8s. 4d.;
paid conduct money, 7s. 6d." I do not know
what tbis last item maeans, but it occurs three
tinies. "Suhpena to Mr. So-and-so, 8s. 4d.;.
attending you and conferring, 16s. 8d.;
attending Mir. So-and-so later conf erring
thereon, 8s. 4d.; attending 'Mr. So-and-so on
phone arranging conference 4s. 2d.; attend-
ing Mr. So-and-so arranging aceordingly,
4s. 2d.; copy and service of subpoena, on Mr.
So-and-so, 7is. 6(1.; paid conduct money, Is"'
Those last two itemns occur again. "Attend-
ing Messrs. So-and-so, conferring at con-
s~iderable length and taking statement of
evidence (night attendance) £l11s. 6d.;
drawing and engrossing proof, 6s. 8d.;7 at-
tending -Mr. So-and-so when he called re-
garding releasing another Mr. So-and-so
from giving evidence, 8s. 4d.;Y attending Mr.
So-and-so of such-and-such a company with
regard to his vidence, Ss. 44.; telephouie at-
tendance on Mir. So-and-so 4s. 2d." Then
there is the same charge for telephone at-
tendance on someone else. "Attending Mr.
So-and-so going through his evince,
9s. 4d.; engrossing copy of Mr. So-and-so's
evidence, 10 folios, 4s. 2d.;, attending you
and Mr. So-and-so taking evidence of M1r.
So-aMd-s, 8s. 4d.; drawing and engrossing
20 folios, £ 13s. 4d.; attending opposing
solicitor, ft. 4d.; -wire to Mir. So-and-so,
Os. 3d.; paid wire, Is. 7id.. letter to 'Mr. So-
and-so confirming wire, 4s. 4d.;, attending
Mr. So-and-so going through his proof of
evidence, 8s. 4d; engrossing copy six folios,
2s 6d,- copy documents to accompany brief

to senior counsel, 22 folios, 9s 2d; attending
senior counsel with brief, Ss 4&." Now we
tonic to the really spicy part of the bill of
costs. Right through the piece the client had
only dealt with the senior counsel. Here
comes an item, "Paid his fee and clerk, £27
3s. 3d." The mian -was attending himself.
"Copy of proofs and copy pleadings and
(docunients to accompany for junior counsel,
9-4 folios, £l19ls. 29d.; attending junior
counsel with brief, 8s. 4d.; paid his fee and
clerk, £1.6 7s. 6d." This is where the junior
partner creeps in. Despite the fact that the
client had never interviewed any junior
counsel, the senior counsel brings in a junior
counsel.

Mr. Sleemian: Lawyers are allowed to do
that.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Yea; and I will deal
with that aspect later. In Western Austra-
lia there is only one King's Counsel who
acts up to the standard of King's Coun-
sel inasmuch as he does not doD a solicitor's
work. However, he is the only King's Coun-
sel who adopts that attitude.

Mr. Stubbs: Who 'von the ease?'
-,Ni. RAPHAEL: That aspect, too, I shall

deal with later. There is the senior counsel
conferring with himself and getting a fee
of £27 3s. 3d. Then there is the junior ooun-
sel who goes into a room and has a chat and
chiarges £16 7s. ad.

Member: I suppose he was a partner?
MrI. RAPHAEL: Yes. The bill of costs

conltinuies, "Attrending senior counsel to ap-
point conference, Ss. 4d.; paid his fee anld
clerk, £2 18s. 9d.; attending junior counsel
to appoint conference. 4s. 2d.; paid hig fee

andcrk, £1 12s. 6d. - attending conference
with counsel, 16s. Sd."' At this stage I would
just about have run out of ideas, and so I
niust yield the palm to the gentleman who
drew this bill of costs. He goes straight on,
"Attending Mr. So-and-so obtaining further
statement. 8s. 4d., drawing proof of evi-
dence and engrossing, 3s. 4d.; engrossing
copy statenient of profits, Is. 3d.; attending
senior counsel therewith, 4s. 2d.; copy proof
of Mr. So-and-so's evidence and statement
of profits for junior counsel, five folios, 2s.
Id., attending, junior counsel therewith,
4s. 2d.:. engrossing copy of your evidence
and handing you same, 29 folios, 12s. 1d.;
-notice to produce copy and service, 6s. 3d.;
attending you on phone, 4s. 2d.; attending
you later on phone. 4s. 2d.; attending Mr.
So-and-so on phone, 4s. 2d.; attending you
and 'Mr. So-and-so when -you stated that you

3*27
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had settled case, 8s. 4d.; attending Mr. So-
und-so on phone confirming tents of settle-
ment, 4s 2d.; attending at Supreme Court
informing judge's associate that case was
settled, is. 4d.; letter to opposing solicitor
confirmning terms of settlement, 4s. 4d.; at-
tending Mr. So-and-so on phone, 4s. 2d.;
term fee, l8s. 9d."1

Mr. Latham: What is the total amount of
that bill of costs?

Mr. RAPHAEL: £102 5s. 3d.
The Minister for Justice: Was there a

charge for attending the client to receive
the money when he paid?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not know. I have
quoted two eases. I have others here, and
may cite them at a later stage.

Mr. Latham: Was the bill of costs taxed?
AMr. RAPHAEL: If the hion. member will

keep quiet, I will deal with that phase.
Mr. Lathami: But I would like to know.
M~r. RAPHAEL: Your intelligence would

not absorb the answer if I gave it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion, men>

her will address the Chair.
Mir. RAPHAEL: Yes, Sir. I regret that

the intellect of the member for York is such
as it is.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for York is not under discussion. Keep to
the motion.

Mr. RAPHAEL: As 'regards taxing a hill
of costs, before one can proceed to do that
one must, under a section of the Act, allow
the solicitor to add 25 per cent. to the ori-
ginal amount of his bill. This bill would,
accordingly, have been increased from £102
odd to £127 odd. Then one would have had
to find another solicitor to attend upon the
taxation of the bill. Not only that, but
one has to pay the fee of a partner of the
original solicitor also to attend upon the
taxation. Under such conditions would any
man with brains, or with respect for the
small amount of cash left in his pockets
after the lawyers had finished with him, dis-
pute ally bill of costs, no matter what its
size? If it be necessary, I am prepared to
mention the names of the solicitors eon-
eerned in this case, and also the names of
the solicitors who refused to goa before the
Taxing Master.

Air. Stubhs: Is there not a moral attached
to this tale-to let lawyers alone?

Mr. RAPHAEL: Possibly. With due de-
ference to many solicitors-and I have a

number of friends amongst themt-I must
say that it looks as though the lawvs of this
country were framed to permit of legalised
blackmail-a strong term, hilt nlo other term
is adequate. It is legalised blackmail in its
worst form. I submit it is up to this Cham-
ber to see, and speedily, that such thieves
and robbers are lined up, and that the law
of this country shall ensure that lawyers
do their work as it should be done.
For the present I see no need to quote
the other eases I have available. I
feel sure the House wvill approve of the
ap)pointmient of a select committee to irnvesti-
gate the levying of legal costs, perhaps sup-
port my contentions and those of the mem-
ber for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman) and deal
with the position as it deserves. Another
phase that should receive attention is the
position of articled clerks, who are required
to serve a certain p)eriod in a solicitor's office.
After undergoing a course at the University
they are qualified as barristers, hut before
thley can go to court arid plead before a
Judge they must serve gratis for twvo years
iii the office of a solicitor or King's counsel.
Section 13 of the Legal Practitioners Act
reads-

No articled clerk shall, without the written
consent of the board, during his term of ser-
vice tinder articles, hold any office or engage
in any employment--

This is the point I want members to take
note of-
-other than as bona fide articled clerk to
the practitioner to whom he is for the time
being articled, or his partner; and every
articled clerk shaill, before being admitted gs a
practitioner, prove to the satisfaction of the
board, by affidavit Ur otherwise, that this sec-
tion has been duly complied with.

That h ears out what I indicated, that a]-
though a young 'nan may have passed his
examination and qualified as a barrister, he
is not peirmitted to practice his profession
until such time as lie has spent two years,
without payment, in the office of a solicitor.
Young men of rich parents may go to Eng-
land, arid while studying there may nder-
take other work as they may desire. They
can come hack to the State and he admitted
to the bar, thus enabling them to practise
their profession without further delay. They
must, of course, comply with the two years'
residential qualification, but having done so,
they can he called to the bar anti practice
their profession. Some little time ago the
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residential qualification was six mnonths only,
but the Barristers' Board increased the
period to two years.

If r. Marshall: You know the cause of
that,

Mr. RAPHAEL: I hope the select comn-
inittee, if appointed, will deal with that
phase too, aind to show what olbtains else-
where T wvill read portion of the Law lPrac-
titioners' Act of New Zealand. because I
thin1k 503110 snehl provision should appear in
our legislation. Section 13 of the N.ew Zea-
land Act read-

(1) The enainntioii of candidates for ad-
mission as solicitors of the court shall he con-
ducted by the University of New Zealand.

(2) The Senate of the University shall pre-
scribe the nature and conditions of such cx-
aminlations, and the educatioal and practical
qualifications of candidates, and may also pre-
scribe such courses of study and practical
training and experience for such candidates as
it thinks fit:, Provided that it shall not be
competent for the Senate to require that any
course of study or practical training shall be
taken at a university college in New Zealand
by ainy candidate who for the time being is
resident more than ten miles from such college,
or who, being engaged in qualifying for a pro-
fession) learning a trade, or earning a liveli-
hood is, ini the opinion of the Minister of Edu-
ration, thereby prevented from attending lec-
tures.

Mr. Sireinan : -No one is deharredi there.

Mr. RAPHAEL: That is so. fT'e sction
Coitilue-

(3) Except ais provided in the next suc-
ceeding subsection, no person shall be adumitted
as a solicitor of the court unless the court or
a judge tI'erof is satisfied, by the production
of a certificate signed by or on behalf of the
'Registrar of the Un~iversity that the candi-
date has completed the prescribed courses of
study and of practical training and experience,
that he has passed the prescribed examinations,
and that hie has otherwise complied with the
requirements prescribed by the Senate of the
-Uiversity in aceordance with this section.

If it is good enough for New Zealand to
enact such legislation, it should be good
enough for Western Australia. I believe thre
solicitors in New Zealand are quite ats golod
-s those prac-tising their profession in West-
erat Australia. The British M1edical Asso-
ciation is p~erhaps exercising control over one
of the closest preserves in the professions,
with thle object of protecting the interests
of medical men. As long as a doctor attends
to his studies and does his work, he is not
interfered with. I have seen men engaged

in earning mnoney at various jobs in order
to pay for the expenses of their medical edu-
cation. 1. know of one who worked on the
F'remnantle whar-f as a lumper in order to
ri-rse tile necessary funds. If that is good
enough for- a inami who is studying to tako
into his keeping the care of hutman lives.
surely to Glod it should be good enough,4 for
Western Australia to allow- articled cler-ks
to earn a few shillings in the ir spare timie,

soas to mneet their necessary expenses;. flint
finishes wvitb the second point. The third
has reference to the control of client's funds
hr solicitors. In many instances, the- life
savings of widows have beeni eaten up he-
cause of the action of seine solicitor -who
nt the mioment did not know w-hether the
money belonged to himn or to his client. In
Wpstern A ustralia solicitors have been sent
to the Frenmantle Gaol because they ab-
scondled with their clients' funds. That is
another question that should he SerioUSIsl
considered by thle select committee. From
tilne to timie menl who are tunemployed and]
desire to secure positions as insurance col-
lectors have approached inc regarding their
position, Before they can secure one for
which they would have a book covering col-
lections amounting to £2 a week or so, they
mnust find a fidelity gnaratete bond for £20
a week-. Only the other day in Sou~th Aus-
tralia, judgment was given for £10,000
against a firmi of s9olicitors for illegal pine-
ticen.

Hons. N_. Keenan: No, for- negligence.

Mr. RAPHAEL: What is the difference?
There may be sonmc variation in legal phrase-
ology, but it amounts to thle same thing.

Mr. MceDonald: They had not hiad] silli-
ient training.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If thle firm of solicitors
could get away' with £10,000, T think they
had had quite sufficient training. Regard-
ing, this poinlt, let inc quote froml the Yew

Zealand Act again, because it seems that
in that Dominion the legislators have at last
appreciated the position, if one may judge
by the nature of thle legeislaion. The Law
Practitioners' Asnendinent (Solicitors' Fidel-
ity Guarantee Fund) Act, the short title of
which sets out that it is an Act "to0 make
provision for the establishment and admin-
istration of a solicitors' fidelity guarantee
fund and for matters incidental thereto."
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Contains, initer alIm, Section 11, which reads motion is purely formal. I desire the in-
ais follows-

(1) Except as provided in I he next succeed-
ing section, every solicitor with respect to
wviom, tis Act applies, onl inaking application
in any year for at certificate under Section 45
of the principal Act, shall, in addition to all
other fees then payable by him, pay such fee
:is may fromt time to time be prescribed for the
purposes of this Act, being not less thant,£5 or
miore than £10 in any year, and no such cer-
tifica to shnall be issued unless and until the pro-

scribed Ice is paid.
(2) If any solicitor with respect to %vh011i

tis Act is not applicable at the time of his
application for a certificate under Section 45
of the principal Act tlhereafter in the year for
which suech certificate is issued coaniences to
practise as a salic-itor onl his own account or in
pa rtnership vvith any other person or persons,
lie shall thereupon become liable to pay to the
fund the aniount of the prescribed fee for that
year.

(3) All fees pziy:&lu under this section shall
be paid in the saine manner as fees palyable
under Section 4.5 of the principal Act are paid,
and the person receiving such fees shall1 forth,-
wvith pay then, inmto thle full(.

It is evident that in New Zealand some of
the legislators haive been, caughit by sol ici-
tors, and have awakened to their responl-
sibilities in no uncertain mannier. T hope
the House will agree to the appoinmenct of
the select committee in order that the 'y me'Ay
go into this niatter as well. If that course
Ile adopted, the committee can report to the
House, and recomnmend the necessary amtend-
merits to our legislation. I submit the
]no ti on.

Onl motion by Mr. McDonald, debate ad-
jou rn ed

RETURN-GOVERNMENT
IRICIfl SUPPLY.

ELEU-

Paymfentsq to the City of Perth.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [8.28]: 1
mlOve-

That a return he, ],nid onl the Taleo of the
Fouse showing-

(1 ) The total pinaymients made to the ('it 'v
of Perth by the G overnmnmt for ce-
irie current for the financial year
ended B0th June last (a) for light
current, (b) for power current.

(2) The proportion paid by thme Trainorays
Departmecnt.

The motion does not require any elaboration
in order to stress that which I ask. It deals
with a matter that has been uppermost in
the minds of many for sonic time past. The

formation in order to allow constituents of
mine to realise the amount of money paid by
the Government under the agreement that is.
operating to-day. I hope that at an early
dlate the ag reemecnt will he reviewed, if I can
influence the House to agree with mec.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn) [8.30]1: The
hall. member spoke of the total payment
made iby the Government to the Perth City
Council.

Mr. M~oloney: That is so.
Mr. LAMBERT: But they are purchiasinig

current from the Government.
The Minister for Justice: And retailing

some of it to certain departments.
Mr. LAMIBERT: The concluding remarks

of the hon. member led me to believe that he
desired a review of the agreement between
the Government and the Perth City Council.
T admit. that agreement ought to be review-
ed, but of course such a review cannot be
brought about under this motion.

Onl motion by the 'Minister for Justiee,
(deba te adjourned.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second, Reading.

MR. SLEEXAN (Fremantle) [8.31]:
in snoring the second reading said: This is
a very small Bill, mnd it will take only a few,
minutes to explain. The position is that
before anything can be done in the way of
getting certain machinery from the Old
Country, machinery which is unprocurable
in Australia, the Bill is necessary to satisfy
the legal people at Home, who object to the
wording of the existing Act.

Mr. Marshall: Cannot your implement
works at Fremiantle supply the manchinery!

M-fr. SLjEEMAN: It canniot be made any-
where in Australia, else I would not be
uirging that it ble procured from outside. I
mar Kay the Federal Government hanve de-
cided to admnit free of duty the machinery
r-equired by the Fremantle Municipal Coun-
cil. The whole purpose of the Bill is to
legalise the issue of debentures payable in
London in British currency. Here is a letter
I have received from the Fremantle Tram-
ways Board-

In connection with the equipment of the
lboard 's new substation, the board lins made ar-
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rangements with thle siuppliers of switch gear
and cables in Etigland to accept in payment de-
lieatures issued in conformity with the pro-
visions of the board'Is special Act of 1903 and
the M.%un ici pali ties Act, 1900. Owing, however,
to the decision given by the Privy Council to
the effect that debentures issued by the Broken
Hill Proprietary Company, payable in England,
were payable in. Australian currency instead
of sterling, thle solicitors for the suppliers of
material above referrc1 to will not allow their
clients to accept oar debentures until an
amendment of the board's Act has been passed
through Parliament, specifically authorising
the issue of such debeatures payable in the
United Kingdom in English crrrency.

That is the reason why the Bill is intro-
duced. It is not that the Fremantle 'Munici-
pal Trainways Board are desirous of amend-
ing the Act, hut it is found necessary to
itAve this machinery, which cannot be pro.
cured in Australia, and the board must
satistv the solicitors for the manufacturers
of the machinery in Great Britain before
that machinery will be shipped. The sub-
station at Fremantle will be hung up until
this machinery arrives.

Mr. Stubbs: How much money is involv-
ed?

Mr, SLEEMAK: I think about £3,000.
it is only for switch gear and cables. A
lot of other machinery is being- procured
inl the Eastern States. The present Act does
not suit the people in Great Britain. A draft
amending Bill was sent to the mnanufactur-
era in London, but their solicitors took ex-
ception to it and sent ouit a draft of the
Bill they required. From that draft our
Parliamentary Draftsman has prepared the
Bill before &h House and I hope its pas-
sage will not be delayed, because the work
cannot be put in hand until the machinery
arrives. When it does come a good deCAl
of work will be offering, to the benefit of
the unemsployed. The Fremnantle Tramways
Board have written to the effect that they
have perused the Bill carefully and eon-
aider that it should meet all the require-
nments of the solicitors in London. If there
be any further information members would
like to have, I shall he pleased to secure
it for them. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

on motion by Minister for Railways, de-
bate adjourned.

Rowse adjourned at 8.35 p.m.
[IS]
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Mr. STUBBS asked the Premier: Regard-
lug the Financial Emergency Tax Assess-
mtent Act Amendment Bill, what amount is
it anticipated will he raised from the follow-
ing grades of taxation :-4d. in the £, 5d. in
tile 4£, 6d. in the £, 8d. in thef £9d. in the El

The PREMIER replied: 4d. in the £,
£85,000; 3d. in the £, £64,600; 6d. in the £,
£100,000; 8d. in the £, £933,300; 9d. in the
£, £105,000.

QUESTION-HOSPITALS, COMMITTEE.
As to Of/eers' Guarantee.

M1r. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
hecalth: I1. Is indemnification in the form of
a fidelity bond or other approved guarantee
required for officers, handling the funds or
keeping the accounts, uf committee hospi-
tals? 2, If not, will lhe giv eacnsideration
to the mualter?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Yest The Hospitals Act, 1927, provides
that in offier who is to he entrusted with
nm101C 'VS shall not he appointed by a hos-
pital hoard until he has, given adequate
seen city for the faithful discharge of his
duties. 2, Answered by N.o. 1.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT

AMENDMENT

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon, P, Collier-
Boulder) [4.33) inl mioving the seccond read-
inr said: This is a small Bill having for its
object the hroadening of the opportunities
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